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Abstract
The human component of information systems is a target of cyberattacks. Firms address the threat using
security awareness training, monitoring, controls, and enforcement. User security awareness as a part of
the information system is key. Increasing telework, remote access, and collaborative technologies require
user security hygiene. The problem is acute with small and mid-sized businesses, more likely to invest less
in cybersecurity. This study seeks to assess the effectiveness of security awareness training at influencing
user behaviors. The assessment includes the influence of training and culture on policy compliance via
leadership prerogative and the moderating effect of user comprehension of security tool messaging.
Security tools are integral to defense-in-depth. Little research has examined how security tools use affects
user compliance intention. This study seeks to incorporate employee cognition of information from security
tools into an understanding of factors that influence user attitudes toward security policy compliance.
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Introduction
Security awareness training is a common topic of study. Much of the reason for this lies in the challenges to
implementing and maintaining an effective security awareness program. These training programs are often
the primary outreach from an organization to its userbase to convey security policy, threat awareness, and
to drive positive user hygiene. The challenges to operating a successful program vary, including user
adoption of best practices, limited budgets, and constrained resources (Manke and Winkler 2013).
Challenges in this area are further complicated by the COVID-19 pandemic and the increased dependence
on technology as an enabler of socially distanced work and education. The increasingly adoption of
technology, particularly collaboration tools and remote access capabilities to extend corporate networks
create new vectors for threat actors to exploit.
Ultimately security awareness training effectiveness is borne out by the ability to drive desired user
behaviors. To do this, effective training must have an effective delivery to the target audience (Banfield
2016; Ki-Aries and Faily 2017). Despite the challenges, organizations recognize the need to address the
human component of their systems and continue to invest time, money, and effort in these types of
education programs. An enterprise cybersecurity program must address both policy awareness and risk
awareness in the user community. Defense in Depth (DiD) can be seen as a comprehensive approach for
managing security risk in information technology enterprises (Straub 2003). This comprehensive approach
leverages technical tools and policy, at multiple layers, to protect against threats, including improving the
user awareness of risky behaviors and applying enterprise security policies and controls. DiD depends over
interlocking layered defenses to mitigate attacks. The human in the loop should be a component of any DiD
approach (Orme 2019).
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The human variable in securing enterprise systems is complex to address as humans present a unique risk
to protecting key assets. Traditionally, well-thought-out security policies have provided some effectiveness
in reducing risk surface (Höne and Eloff 2002). However, to maximize the effectiveness of policy, it is
important to have both compliance requirements and enforcement, which implies user awareness.
Awareness alone does not result in security policy compliant behavior. Multiple studies (Bulgurcu et al.
2010; Herath and Rao 2009; Ifinedo 2012; Pahnila et al. 2007; Paliszkiewicz 2019) have investigated a
variety of factors ranging from psychological theory, organizational culture, and others that can influence
users' actions once a security awareness regime has been created. (Herath and Rao 2009) pointed to several
factors, including self-efficacy and social influence as well as corporate commitment as factors in security
compliance behaviors. One study (Bulgurcu et al. 2010) showed a relationship between employee awareness
of cybersecurity and policy affects attitudes toward compliance.
In their study covering the vulnerability of users to phishing, training effectiveness was a key part of the
broader mitigation strategy (Luga et al. 2016). Informed by this line of the studies, the motivation for this
inquiry is to improve organizations' resilience from cybersecurity attacks targeting the end user. Firms can
motivate policy compliance through supporting actions, which could include aspects of the training itself,
as well as supporting psychological factors that can optimize users' responses to training.

Theoretical Background
The study focuses on two factors in security policy intention and behaviors: user understanding of
cybersecurity and organizational policies and organizational culture, driven downward from leadership.
Studies show that security awareness and compliance training have a positive effect. A case study
(Eminağaoğlu et al. 2009) found that such training improved both employees' behaviors and practical
application of knowledge, such as using better passwords. Recent studies find that an organization's culture
can have a significant positive effect on compliance (Da Veiga and Martins 2015; Nasir et al. 2019).
Considering the organizational culture and how it influences the other policy, education, and technical
methods used to secure IT assets is consistent with proven holistic approaches like DiD . A holistic approach
to security is inclusive of security policies, procedures, and ultimately influencing how work is done to
incorporate cybersecurity (Goodyear et al. 2010). Security awareness factors into the perception of
organizational commitment to security and contribute to the broader corporate security culture. For
example, (Schlienger and Teufel 2002) discussed organizational culture and management buy-in in the
context of security awareness.
At a most basic level, when considering whether or not to follow rules, humans consider social norms and
expectations and consequences in a complex calculus that includes perceived self-interest (Zink 2008, Jun
10). Both the influence of security awareness training and organizational culture, particularly vis-à-vis
social consequence, can be contributing factors in attitude toward security and behavioral intentions.
This study will bundle these factors and integrate the moderating effect of the usability of the information
system (IS) and the users' cognition of the messaging that it provides. There is a thread of research that
covers the ability of security messaging to adequately convey information about consequence, threats and
their magnitude and the subsequent impact on decision making. There is a compelling case for the need for
warning messages to provide enough comprehensible information for the user to make the correct informed
decisions (Felt et al. 2015). Error messages with bad user experience, particularly through poor design and
poor conveyance of threats can have a negative effect on users' security policy compliance and ability to
avoid risks as evidenced in (Akhawe and Felt 2013). The idea that user experience via security messaging
and tools ultimately influences user threat comprehension and actions is significant and in a broad view
has the potential to counteract the complex decision calculus that will influence users' actions toward
compliance and security hygiene behaviors.

Objective of the Study
The objective of this study is to address the broad research problem of the enhancing the understanding of
users' security compliance behaviors. More acutely, security awareness programs are an almost de-facto
approach in larger firms to address the human component of cybersecurity. Generally, the literature, a la
(Bulgurcu et al. 2010) supports the concept of information security awareness as a positive influence on
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compliance. Further studies such as Banfield (2016), Bulgurcu et al. (2010), and Ifinedo (2012) each have
considered some form of subjective norms and culture, peer, or direct supervisor influence on security
policy compliance behavior. Finally, the presentation of information in a cybersecurity context can affect
the awareness of threats and possibly behaviors. Akhawe and Felt (2013) and Felt et al. (2015) provide two
example studies showing the presentation of security information can affect threat comprehension and
behavior. The study proposes three research questions:
RQ1: What is the relationship between influence of security awareness training and employees’ intention
to comply with policy?
RQ2: What is the relationship between leadership commitment to security policy compliance and
employees’ intention to comply with policy?
RQ3: Does employee comprehension of security messaging moderate either of the above main effects?
RQ1 is intended to establish a linkage or lack of linkage between employees' intention to comply and
organizations' application of security awareness training programs. This is notable during the COVID-19
pandemic with new risks to firms' data and technology assets via collaboration and remote work. RQ2 seeks
to understand the influence of leaders and leader-driven organizational culture on security policy
compliance intentions. Finally, RQ3 abstracts the concept of security information presentation and how
comprehension of that information can add or detract from the compliance intentions.

Methodology
A single quantitative survey will analyze IT workers in the greater Washington, DC area. An instrument has
been developed that will ultimately enable analysis of users' intentions to comply with security in relation
to both the influence of security awareness training and via the firms' leadership commitment to security
policy compliance. Further analysis will be conducted, evaluating the moderating impact of employee user
experience with the security component of firm's IS and employee comprehension of the IS security related
messaging. The framework for this study is reflected in figure 1.
IV
Information Security Aware

DV

H1

Employee
Intention to
Comply w/
Security Policy

H4
IV
Leadership Commitment to
Security Policy Compliance
RQ1: Construct - General Information
Security Awareness & Information
Security Policy Awareness (Bulgurcu et
al., 2010)
RQ2: Construct – Leadership Commitment /
Normative Beliefs (Banfield et al., 2010)

H2

H3
MV
Employee Comprehension
of Security Messaging

RQ3: Employee Comprehension of
Security Messaging (Reeder et al., 2018)

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework for Study
We propose that leadership intent will influence user compliance as leadership intentions as a component
of normative beliefs (Banfield 2016; Ifinedo 2012). Normative beliefs have been shown as a component of
compliance intentions (Bulgurcu et al. 2010).
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H1: The influence of security awareness training is associated positively with employee compliance
intentions.
We propose that security awareness training is intentioned on addressing components of information
security awareness. A study (Bulgurcu et al. 2010) demonstrated a relationship between security awareness
and compliance intentions.
H2: Employee perceptions of leadership intent is associated positively with compliance intentions.
We propose that employee comprehension of security messaging, influences security awareness training's
influence on compliance, as degraded comprehension of messaging limits the ability to apply prior
knowledge of threats and policy. Security Awareness Training is in part focused on developing accepting
attitude toward security policy and leadership commitment as both attitude and normative beliefs factor
into compliance intentions (Bulgurcu et al. 2010). Prior research shows that poorly made messaging can
limit the ability of users to make right decisions (Reeder et al. 2018). Leadership commitment drives
compliance through normative beliefs, we propose that a lack of comprehension of threats and policy via
unclear messaging undermines built-in intentions to follow policies and adapt best practices.
H3: Employee comprehension of security messaging and prompts has a moderating effect on security
awareness training influence on compliance intentions.
H4: Employee comprehension of security messaging and prompts has a moderating effect on leadership
commitment influence on compliance intentions.
Multiple data analysis methods will be applied to the data. The demographic data provides an observational
view of the sample. Quantitative summary values will be provided, including multivariate analysis of the
various characteristics of the sample. For the remainder of the survey data, because the data are being
collected using Likert scales, aggregated data will be used for the analysis after conducting normality
testing. Moderated regression will be conducted to test the moderation effects of employee user experiences
(UX) with security prompt and their comprehensions of security messaging. Further study will refine
approaches to assessing user comprehension and UX factors

Expected Contributions
An acknowledged limitation, given the stage of research, is the ability to assert the contributions of the
study. An expected outcome is understanding whether and to what degree the factors of the IS environment
influence user security behaviors. This is important in the context of limited investment in security
awareness and training efforts, the complexity of human behaviors, and the limited insight into the
determinants of user security behaviors. Another potential contribution from this study is to identify
directions of further study that incorporate usability and aspects of comprehension related to IS use and
security policy enforcement that influence user compliance behaviors. This study can serve as a foundation
to look at the effectiveness common approaches to user policy compliance to provide insight toward a future
that will include more socially distanced remote work, including embracing new technologies balancing
productivity and security.

Conclusion
This study aims to contribute to the understanding of how to best encourage users to comply with security
policies, particularly given the increase in remote work. Increasingly, users are the focus of attacks.
Identifying factors within the IS that either support or undermine broader security education, policy, and
enforcement allows for a holistic framework that drives compliance and user protection.
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